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The Washington, D.C., hardcore quartet Fugazi wears its working-class ethics on its sleeve, charging just five bucks for concert tickets and just nine bucks for a CD. The band’s records, released on its own independent label, sell tremendously well. Dan Short reports on the Regal legend—and the music.

(Make sure to turn page 27.)

Marsha Campbell of Portland, with the shovel she used to bury her father’s ashes: “If someone in the family wants something more formal they can let me know.”

Instead of placing the casket on view in a general parlor, Campbell opted to have the ashes, placed in a simple cardboard box, be buried in a small plot adjacent to the Friends Meeting House on Forest Avenue near the Portland city line.

“Six a friend and I marked the site with a simple field stone,” she said.

Campbell’s experience with her father’s death prompted her to become a member of the Maine Memorial Society, a 2,000-member, non-profit organization that aids its members in finding simple, dignified and inexpensive alternatives to funeral-home burials.

Society members say that everyone should know the options. You can choose an expensive service, complete with gold-plated Cadillac hearse and a graveside service. Or you can choose direct cremation. You can choose to embalm, or not to embalm. You can even choose to bury your loved ones in your own backyard—a practice that’s permitted in Maine, but not in nearby states, including New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

Not only will such an approach save money, but those who have done it say it’s the most dignified way to show reverence to the dead.

Betty Fiske of Lewiston, one of Maine’s pioneers in alternative burial practices, adds that bypassing the funeral home may seem a little peculiar. She insists, though, that it’s more natural than calling in the undertakers, and better allows the living to begin the grieving process. “Ordinary people just call a funeral director to take the body away, curl the hair, put the make-up on and display the body in a fancy casket,” she said.

“It’s lacking in dignity,” she added. “In fact, it’s downright humiliating in some cases.”

continued on page 8.
Leigh Sellick of Portland is known as the City Trapper. He says, "I feel like people are very interested in trapping. It's a way for people to connect with the outdoors, and it's a way to protect their property." He says that he prefers to use peanut butter as bait, because it's easier to find and it's more effective than other types of bait. He also uses some other types of bait, such as apples or bread, but says that peanut butter is the best overall.

A retired Portland firefighter, Sellick has trapped more than 1,000 animals since he started his business eight years ago. He says that he uses a variety of traps, depending on the animal. For example, he uses a live trap for skunks, a coon trap for raccoons, and a leg hold trap for porcupines.

Sellick says that the animals definitely have personalities. Some, like skunks, are very shy and will try to hide. Others, like raccoons, are more outgoing and will try to get close to him. He says that it's important to be patient and calm when trapping, and to use the right type of bait for each animal.

Leigh Sellick's trapping business is a great way to learn more about the outdoors and to connect with nature. He says that he enjoys trapping and that it's a great way to spend time with his family. He also says that he's always looking for new ways to improve his trapping skills.
DUST NEVER SLEEPS
Every minute of every day, all over the world, it’s everywhere. It’s a constant battle, a never-ending struggle. Our yeast evidence and our dust collection professionals, and we can light the daunting battle for you. We can do dust collection of all sorts of material that keep your home looking clean and neat.

If you like to break from these routine chores, call us. We follow your Service, and let us light your.

ESSENTIALS
environment for clearing away Systeme Biolage environment. As stress and pressures

A seltzer was filled against FSU Posse member Michael Wintringham, a spy man who was beaten by four teenagers last December, filed a lawsuit Sept. 21 in Cumberland County Superior Court seeking compensation for mental emotional distress he incurred from the beating. The "youth" parents are also being sued under a Maine law that makes them partly liable for damages inadvertently caused to their children.

Wintringham said he also filed the suit to amend the testimonies that "what they did was wrong and they can’t get away with it."
The "youth" two of whose members were in a band, the FSU Posse — attached Wintringham, 22, East Coast Music, in front of a teen, a former midnight. The teenager allegedly dropped a shovel on Wintringham as they assaulted him.

AIDS education will be taught at Deering High School. The Portland School Committee approved an AIDS program for Deering Sept. 1. The 12-week, non-credit course will be voluntary and require parental permission. The program has been approved by Portland’s school system in December.

Autum Aquino’s new school welcomed her. A new Portland, tint for a national AIDS course. Aquino, who is HIV positive, said she school and deal with Aquino, who is HIV positive. School doctor David Loebersempense about the health risks for those close to Aquino. "The greatest risk will be that all of those people who tell us the virus."

Maine has recorded 23 ozone alert days this year, according to the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). Although there may be several more days of unhealthy air by 1993, it appears that the state will likely keep the 15 unhealthy air days recorded last year, and 1980, when the state first started keeping a tally. DEP air quality specialist Andy Soloman says the state’s ozone alert days showed that tougher standards are needed. But Aquino said his parents think the program is a good idea.

A police officer is seen in a "Last Call" photo. Portland police charged 15 people with driving after Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped as a result of a traffic violation. A woman and a man were arrested. Traffic Lt. Anthony Gentilman said police usually follow the least that fail to drive down an unmarked street.

They should have stayed for "Last Call," Portland police charged 15 people with driving after Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped as a result of a traffic violation. A woman and a man were arrested. Traffic Lt. Anthony Gentilman said police usually follow the least that fail to drive down an unmarked street.

Casco Bay lobster specials, dinners, pizz’a are not showing, great burgers, pizza, and more. Full bar and frozen drinks too. All served up with an unbeatable view of the bay and nearby islands. Just catch one of the frequent ferries at Casco Bay Lines on Portland’s waterfront. It’s a short, beautiful ride away.

Enjoy our fisherman’s platters. Wednesday night lobster specials, dinners, pizz’a are not showing, great burgers, pizza, and more. Full bar and frozen drinks too. All served up with an unbeatable view of the bay and nearby islands.

LUXURY & ELEGANCE
For The Bathroom.

The Luke
Ellington Festival
Lobstermen may work bankers’ hours to avoid a stale in the maximum legal labor rate. Under the new regimen last month designed Gulf of Maine labor is compensated at an "accidental" rate. They told the labor industry to develop a management plan by Oct. 21 to reduce the catch by 20 percent over the next four years. If the plan emerges, the maximum legal labor rate will be increased.

Lobsters are moving to several coastal towns this week, including South Portland, as the active fishing season is expected to include sheltered waters in Casco Bay.

Lobster most likely to work extra hours is a legal labor rate of a recent meeting at the Portland office of David Cooper, president of the Maine Lobstermen’s Association. Tom Andrews will try to ban the use of defense contractors’ funds for arm races. Andrews wants to amend the U.S. House defense spending bill but he will probably be withdrawing some reports with conversion funds. His amendment — filed to the House floor in Sept. 4 — is aimed at defense contractors who would rather not assess them if they convert to commercial products.

Lobsterman made a similar proposal to the House Armed Services Committee but failed to get enough funding. The industry standards chairman, the House floor in Sept. 5 — is aimed at defense contractors who would rather not assess them if they convert to commercial products.

NAFTA was named by Maine Attorney General Mike Carpenito. The state’s law enforcement officer warned that the North American Free Trade Agreement could endanger Maine’s legal system. Anyone who violates a NAFTA agreement could end up in federal court.

A NAFTA is designed to phase out most barriers to free trade among the United States, Mexico, and Canada. Opponents claim the NAFTA’s sweeping language would erode state power. They say it will be in their interest to develop environmental and labor standards. In U.S. employees’ best company with Mexican companies. ERR

Carpenito’s and NAFTA’s statement was made, considerably, in the same week that he took over as attorney general.

A police officer is seen in a "Last Call" photo. Portland police charged 15 people with driving after Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped as a result of a traffic violation. A woman and a man were arrested. Traffic Lt. Anthony Gentilman said police usually follow the least that fail to drive down an unmarked street.

They should have stayed for "Last Call," Portland police charged 15 people with driving after Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped as a result of a traffic violation. A woman and a man were arrested. Traffic Lt. Anthony Gentilman said police usually follow the least that fail to drive down an unmarked street.

And some more days of unhealthy air in 1993, it appears that the state will likely keep the 15 unhealthy air days recorded last year, and 1980, when the state first started keeping a tally. DEP air quality specialist Andy Soloman says the state’s ozone alert days showed that tougher standards are needed. But Aquino said his parents think the program is a good idea.

A police officer is seen in a "Last Call" photo. Portland police charged 15 people with driving after Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped as a result of a traffic violation. A woman and a man were arrested. Traffic Lt. Anthony Gentilman said police usually follow the least that fail to drive down an unmarked street.

They should have stayed for "Last Call," Portland police charged 15 people with driving after Labor Day weekend. Most were stopped as a result of a traffic violation. A woman and a man were arrested. Traffic Lt. Anthony Gentilman said police usually follow the least that fail to drive down an unmarked street.

And some more days of unhealthy air in 1993, it appears that the state will likely keep the 15 unhealthy air days recorded last year, and 1980, when the state first started keeping a tally. DEP air quality specialist Andy Soloman says the state’s ozone alert days showed that tougher standards are needed. But Aquino said his parents think the program is a good idea.
City dousing downtown trash burning

The city of Portland has started cracking down on apartment building incineration — sort of. "Cracking down" is probably too strong a term for the city's action, which amounts to sending building inspectors to look for burning trash because it's illegal. Building owners have responded by working to shut down their incinerators, according to Sam Holt, chief of the city's inspection services. But at least...

- **NEWSREAL**
  - **883-2148**
  - Route 1, Dunstan Corner, Scarborough
  - Houses, Home Furnishings, Appliances, Table, Bed, Bedding

**City furniture presents our new Cherry or Ash Windsor Bed**

Shore Shoe Dip n Suede 1.25, **also pencil post and arch design**. Custom Shaker Tables, too!

**DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING YOUR OWN HOME?**

Do you have stable income and good credit?

Have you saved enough money to cover the cost of owning a home?

**FIND OUT HOW YOUR CITY'S NEW HOMEOWNER PROGRAM CAN HELP**

**ATTEND AN OPEN HOUSE ON**: Wednesday, September 12th, 6:30-8:30 PM

**PORTLAND CITY HALL, FOURTH FLOOR**

**THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE INCOME BY FAMILY SIZE**

1 person $27,250 2 person $33,600 3 person $40,000 4 person $46,400 5 person $52,800

For more information, call Community Dev't 551-4300 or email T.HOOPER@PORTLAND.ORG.

*FREE PARKING available in the Elm Street garage, bring ticket to the meeting.*

City dousing downtown trash burning

The city of Portland has started cracking down on apartment building incineration — sort of. "Cracking down" is probably too strong a term for the city's action, which amounts to sending building inspectors to look for burning trash because it's illegal. Building owners have responded by working to shut down their incinerators, according to Sam Holt, chief of the city's inspection services. But at least...
BURRY YOURSELF

It has always been legal to bury kiss on your own in Maine. In fact, until the end of the 18th century, the traditional New England funeral was very typical of a funeral service. The family washed and draped the body, built a fire pit on the front porch, and the family member in the process of recovery had officially packaged what Americans today might call "a traditional funeral."  
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**BACK TO BASICS AT TOMMY'S**

**BASIC TOPS**

- Basic Bottoms (All in 100% cotton)
- Makes Easy Dressing for School or Play!

**NEW LAYETS**

- Wonderful soft layettes
- Made especially for your little one
- Available in sizes for newborns up to 12 months

**FRESH FORMS**

- Beautiful baby clothing
- Made in the USA

**LARGEST SELECTION OF COATS & JACKETS**

- Sizes 6 months to 6 years
- Wide variety of colors and styles

**VISIT OUR NEW EXPANDED OUTDOOR DEPT.**

- Full jackets & skimmers
- Winter coats, boots, and gloves
- Long underwear
- Warm hats

**THE SHOES KIDS LOVE**

- Vans
- Hiking shoes
- Water boots
- Robects
- Herman Sanders Play & Web Sneakers

**NEW Funk & Functional Outdoor, Clothing and Footwear**

- Tommy's
- 273 Congress St., Portland • 722-5357
- Open Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6, Sat. 8 - 5

---

**THE PORTLAND COMMUNITY CHORUS**

Rehearsals for our November 5-6 concert start now! We accept new members through September 15. Tenors and Baritones especially invited. Interviews by appointment. Please call 922-9347.

---

**THE RESOURCEFUL HOME**

Empowering, Empathetic, Empowering Care. 121 Congress St., Portland • 283-0171

---

**JOIN THE COSTLY FARE OF LEAVING THIS WORLD**

Mundah Miah lived her funeral in Portland for seven years. Before that, she bought a full-service funeral. "It was very expensive," she said. "If you die at home, you are buried at the funeral home, so they add the cost of transportation."

The cost, she said, "is not worth the money."

---
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Caravan Beads™ is available to help you design and make your own jewelry!

Your fun can have save money while creating your own jewelry!

To EMBRALM OR NOT TO EMBRALM

Funeral directors often tell consumers that embalming, followed by cosmetic restoration, is essential. Services benefit emotionally and psychologically from restoring the dead, they say, and the dead should look their best for burial. In addition, many funeral directors insist that embalming is required for sanitary and public health reasons.

Portland funeral director David Jones of Ross, Rick and Hiltz Funeral Home said, "Purchase from us or from the country have proven that the human body is a necessary part of the path of grief. Furthermore, if kept in contact with the dead body for two days without embalming, not only would their fingers turn blue, but there would be an unpleasant body discharge and odor."

Funeral director Mark Kellermeyer of Portland funeral home Bay Ey and Paulson said his firm would not do an open casket viewing of an unembalmed body unless the family requests not to view it.

"When the body is greatly wasted with Eulid dysenteric, and the local funerals are assembled," the deceased," as the was shot through the gun and the gas gun is used, removing the reason in the class limit, then the non-invasive property with open caskets," the body is ready to pull the body to the lady.

"If the body is greatly wasted with Eulid dysenteric they are usually not in the neck and one in the grins. Clean tubing is inserted into the openings of the other side of the tube is pulled up to the opening, a tube that looks somewhat like a food processor. A saline solution is run through the body, pulling out all the dry blood and sharing the channels. The blood is boiled from the drain, and into the city saner system.

Near, the embalming fluid— generally a mixture of chemicals including benzine, glycerin and red coloring—is intended to replace the body fluids.

"Then the face is returned to the family, and a full schedule of the life of the deceased, as well as the family, is reviewed."

"The family brings. "If the face is returned to the family, and a full schedule of the life of the deceased, as well as the family, is reviewed."

"Flats and ...at a viewable and the dead should look their best for burial. In addition, many funeral directors insist that embalming is required for sanitary and public health reasons.

"When the body is greatly wasted with Eulid dysenteric they are usually not in the neck and one in the grins. Clean tubing is inserted into the openings of the other side of the tube is pulled up to the opening, a tube that looks somewhat like a food processor. A saline solution is run through the body, pulling out all the dry blood and sharing the channels. The blood is boiled from the drain, and into the city saner system.

Near, the embalming fluid— generally a mixture of chemicals including benzine, glycerin and red coloring—is intended to replace the body fluids.

"Then the face is returned to the family, and a full schedule of the life of the deceased, as well as the family, is reviewed.

"The family brings. "If the face is returned to the family, and a full schedule of the life of the deceased, as well as the family, is reviewed."
Deconstructing Portland's great wall of timber

By Cassie Hobbs

Commercial Street's Great Wall of Timber—a pile of tree-length logs 26 feet high and a half-mile long on the Portland waterfront—was loaded there by boat to China over Labor Day weekend. Again at D.E. Warren Co., the Westbrook company involved in the deal, hopes for a repeat performance—possibly in February or March.

A number of firms and people stand to do well with this new export trade—selling, the D.E. Warren Co. John A. Sibley, a Portland-based consultant who packaged the deal, and the C.P. Group, a Thai trading company who is marketing the hemlock logs, valued at $3 million, to trade.

But not the state of Maine or the local economy. It's all up to whom you talk to.

“Great Wall of Timber—a pile of tree-length logs at the local sawmill.”

By Cassie Hobbs

In an unusual crossover of opposing views, lumber users like Bunby agree with environmentalists that exporting whole logs should be controlled in some manner. So lumber users want to protect their business, as well as capture some of the export market. Environmentalists want to slow the pace of harvesting and discourage the “gold-mine” mentality. While both groups may have differing ideas about preserving the forest, both want Maine to have an ample supply of trees in the future. And both see job creation as one way to meet that goal.

“Great Wall of Timber—a pile of tree-length logs at the local sawmill.”

By Cassie Hobbs

Great Wall of Timber—a pile of tree-length logs at the local sawmill. It’s all up to whom you talk to.
Prejudice rears its ugly head

By Mishe Pietkiewicz

David Lynch's 1980 black-and-white cult film version of Bernard Pomerance's play "The Elephant Man" catapulted artsy groupies into theater roles they had thought impossible about a new aesthetic: "The truly beautiful could only be found at the heart of the rudely horrifying,"

Actor John Hurt wanted nothing left to the imagination in that respect. He was more than happy to remove his makeup to reveal his reams of elephantiasis, a malformation of the body that produced tangled, finger-like growths.

"The Elephant Man" explores stigmas old and new. "The most striking feature about him was his enormous head. Its circumference was about that of a man's waist. From the brow there projected a huge bony mass like a loaf, while from the back of his head hung a bag of spongy fungous-looking skin, the surface of which was comparable to brown cauliflower ..."

Director Allen, who is also directing the show, said he is shaping the play as a metaphor for people living with AIDS and the HIV virus.

Allen sees a potentially powerful analogy between the story of Victorian Londoner Joseph Merrick (played by Chris Welch) and today's society. He also sees the elephantiasis "a symbol of the disease, a metaphor for the disease, a symbol for what society is doing to people living with AIDS ..."

"The Elephant Man" opened in Brunswick, Maine, on September 9, 1993, with a run of 30 performances. It was the first time the play has been produced in Maine.
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The film The Man Who Fell To Earth concerns a couple whose marriage has grown
too predictable. Through a series of chance
encounters, the husband, played by David Bowie, begins
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In June 1900 Steve and Happy Harris purchased Ruski's Deli on Market Street. They renamed it to "Ruski's Deli" and began to offer fresh, homemade food. They were known for their delicious hot dogs, which were made with fresh ingredients.

In 1930, the building was renamed "Ruski's Deli" once again, and it has remained a family-owned business ever since. The owners have always been committed to providing high-quality food and exceptional service to their customers.

Over the years, Ruski's Deli has become a beloved institution in the community. It has been featured in numerous local publications, and it has even been the subject of a book.

In addition to its reputation for delicious food, Ruski's Deli is also known for its exceptional service. The employees are always friendly and accommodating, and they go out of their way to make sure that each customer is satisfied.

Ruski's Deli is a place where people come to enjoy good food and good company. It is a place where people can relax and unwind, and it is a place where people can meet and make new friends.

In conclusion, Ruski's Deli is a true American institution. It has been a beloved part of the community for over 100 years, and it continues to provide delicious food and exceptional service to its customers. Whether you are a local or a visitor, Ruski's Deli is a place that you will want to visit again and again.
thursday

Came on: "This afternoon, the Portland Vegetable Soup Company, known for its "Portland-style" soups, will host a public event in collaboration with the Portland Public Library. A panel of local chefs will discuss the benefits of using locally sourced ingredients, and attendees will have the opportunity to try various soups made from these ingredients. The event is free and open to the public.

Friday 10

We don't know what New York pastor Rev. J. William Porteous meant when he said, "If you don't say the thing, you can't do it," but we do know that the Portland, Maine, premier premiere will be held in Portland on Friday, Sept. 14, from 1-10 pm.

Saturday 11

The third annual Breakfast in Bed is set for Monday, Sept. 14, at 8:00 am. The event, which began in 1995, is a fundraiser for the Portland Education Foundation. It's open to the public and will feature a full breakfast and live music.

Sunday 12

Can't believe it, but our favorite Portland, Maine, breakfast & dinner spot, the Portland Observatory, will be celebrating its first anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 15, from 5-9 pm. The event will feature music, drinks, and a special menu.

Monday 13

Breaking through the barriers: The Portland Observer will host a panel discussion on Monday, Sept. 16, at 7:00 pm. The event is open to the public and will feature local experts discussing the importance of diversity in media.

Tuesday 14

Tongues in 8's, the Movie: The Portland Independent Film Festival will host the premiere of a new film on Tuesday, Sept. 17, at 7:00 pm. The event is open to the public and will feature a Q&A with the filmmakers.

Wednesday 15

What is a "performance right?" Why should you care? The Portland Observer will host a workshop on Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 6:00 pm. The event is open to the public and will feature a discussion on the importance of performance rights for creators.

Thursday 16

For one time only, it's an all-day event in Portland: The Portland Independent Film Festival will host the "Portland Film Festival," featuring short films and music performances. The event is open to the public and will run from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.
Bay Club can offer you a healthy lifestyle to last a lifetime.

Shop by Bay Club and meet the people that make this a special place to work out. Discover why Bay Club was selected as the "Best of Portland" by Cape Bay Weekly.

Special offer
Try Bay Club for 6 weeks at $99.00 (tax included)

Lyric Theater presents its 41st Season
GAYS AND DOLLS
Frank Loesser's classic now enjoying a smashing revival on Broadway.
Lyric's Opening Night:
September 24 & 25
October 1 & 2
November 15 & 16
December 3 & 4

MAYA
VIP/RSVP faster than you can say "Get your tickets"
305 Congress St. Portland
207-847-6000

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
Victorian class de-moralized...natürlich Clampett and Towe use it for a Christmas music score—"Send In The Clowns.")
November 19, 20, 21
November 26, 27, 28
December 3, 4

OLIVER
Mephisto and skullduggery: from the workhouse to wealthy estates; "Oliver" brings Charles Dickens' characters to vivid life.
February 25, 26, 27
March 5, 6, 7
March 11, 12, 13

BRIGADOON
Mists and memories, mirth and melody, mingle to make this Lerner & Loewe Scottish fantasy a pure delight.
April 22, 23, 24
April 25, 26, May 1
May 6, 7, 8
Curtain Friday & Saturday 8 p.m. Curtain Sunday 2:30 p.m.

The Essential Black & White Ball
Saturday, October 25, 2003
7:00 p.m. doors open
9:00 p.m. show begins
Twelve Broad Street, Portland
207.484.2707

sunday 12
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Mists and memories, mirth and melody, mingle to make this Lerner & Loewe Scottish fantasy a pure delight.
April 22, 23, 24
April 25, 26, May 1
May 6, 7, 8
Curtain Friday & Saturday 8 p.m. Curtain Sunday 2:30 p.m.

The Essential Black & White Ball
Saturday, October 25, 2003
7:00 p.m. doors open
9:00 p.m. show begins
Twelve Broad Street, Portland
207.484.2707
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THE CLINICS
Eye to Eye (rock)
LHtleSlster Portland 774-5246.
Karaoke with Rusty Deejay Andy (heavy rock and blues)
773-8040.
Spring St Portland.
Papa Loves Mambo Drinkhouse. 55 Market Portland.
774-5246.
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THE NETWORKS' IDEA OF A GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY: YOU PAY FOR THEIR PROGRAMMING, YOUR NEIGHBORS DON'T.

Cable subscriber: network tax

Cable customers like you who are building the networks out. A year from now, if certain networks get their programming that has always been free. Well, the networks did what so now, the networks will pull their programming and will be charging cable subscribers to pay for it 12 times a year.

Non-cable subscriber: no network tax

Public Cable

TELL THE NETWORKS YOU'RE NOT GOING TO PAY FOR FREE TV.

Exiles from the mainstream

Fugazi defends the punk ethos without compromise

By Dan Stern

Considering that its members had fled Washington, D.C., it's no surprise that Fugazi has become a symbol of punk's anti-establishment politics. The band's history is marked by legal battles with the networks that have paid them to play in exchange for airplay. The result is preaching at its most annoying and least effective.

On the other hand, it's no Fugazi's punk ethos to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks. It's no Fugazi's punk ethos to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks. It's no Fugazi's punk ethos to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks.

But Fugazi's punk ethos is to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks. It's no Fugazi's punk ethos to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks.

Fugazi offers up power, passion and focus — without a corporate seal.

The TV networks want America's cable subscribers to pay for programming that has always been free. Well, the networks did what so now, the networks will pull their programming and will be charging cable subscribers to pay for it 12 times a year. The result is preaching at its most annoying and least effective.

On the other hand, it's no Fugazi's punk ethos to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks.

But Fugazi's punk ethos is to understand that the band's hard-core fans are the same people who have supported the networks.

Fugazi offers up power, passion and focus — without a corporate seal.
DANCE MONDAY
Monday Night Football. Sports satellite T.V., darts, pool table, foosball & 50¢ Drafts!

DANCE TUESDAY
Ladies' Night! FREE All-Male Dance Review - CALIFORNIA HARD BODIES - Door Opens @ 6:00, Show Starts @ 8:00. Men Welcome @ 10:00

DANCE WEDNESDAY
Ladies' and Mens' Night - NO COVER! 75¢ Drafts, $1.25 Well Drinks all night. Chance to win $600 CASH! (MUST BE HERE BY 11PM TO REGISTER TO WIN.) No winners roll over $700 next week!

DANCE THURSDAY
College Night. Best Dance Party! NO COVER. 25¢ Drafts all night.

DANCE FRI & SAT
The BEST Happy Hour In Town starts at 4:00. 75¢ Drafts, $1.25 well drinks. Ladies can win a FREE TRIP FOR TWO to Paradise Island! Open 'till 3:00 pm - the party keeps going on!

DANCE SUNDAY
CHEM FREE 2:00 - 6:00 pm; 12 to 17 yrs. old. Bar Night 8:00 pm - 1:00 am. 75¢ Drafts, $1.25 well drinks.

780-6630
OPEN: Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 8 pm - 1 am., Friday & Saturday 8 pm - 3 am.

FREE PARKING!
Get the Home Furnishings Guide that Comes with it's Own Newspaper

PORTLAND at HOME
COMING APRIL 2 IN CASCO BAY WEEKLY

On Thursday, Sept. 23 you're invited to explore Casco Bay Weekly's exciting issue that spotlights home furnishings and literally, everything else around the home.

Portland at Home features a different editorial theme: helpful advice on home furnishings, gardening; and outdoors. Everything in and around your home.

Oh, and a few more things: *52% of CBW readers own their own home, have a median income of $43,380 and 42% of those home owners have remodeled within the past two years! That translates into Sales for home services and home furnishing retailers! Don't miss this one! Advertising deadline is Thursday, September 16.

---

sweat

Training Women-owned small and service

businesses in the U.S. that are eager for the

entrepreneurial skills to grow their enterprises.

Programs are offered in engineering, technology,

finance, and management.

In Casco Bay Weekly's exciting issue

IN CASCO

invited
day of the year.

offers
awards breakfast at
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive
Wells Reserve

tennis, bowling, volleyball, and more.

Volleyball Pick-up
Portland. Cost:
Beverages and desserts provided at the
Center, 651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook. Enjoy perfor­
cances by
Comer, 677-8726

and the Maine
Bay Bike Challenge
&
starts at the Ramada

at the
USM Portland campus gym

A yeaHound Volkssmarch, a free and

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from
for Men
Women of

Pack Rats" visit Sept 18 from 1-3 pm.

Common Ground Fair Bus
September. There is

dances of
Common Ground Fair Bus

"The sale takes place at the Woodfords Congregational Church
looking to pick up some cheap reading? Looking to meet the local creators of

looking to gain upon more than 14,000 Books stocked beside a church? On
Friday and Saturday, Sept 11-12, you can do all those things and more when
Goodwill Industries held a huge book sale.

The sale takes place at the Woodfords Congregational Church (222 Woodford St., Portland) and runs from 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. each day. Admission is free and the books will be fairly flying out the doors' cause they're priced at $0.50 per paperback and $1 for hardcovers Saturday, at 1 p.m., meet the brains and brawn behind "The Scary City Pack Rats," a locally produced adventure comic book starring — you guessed it — rats. The Pack Rats' creators will teach you to draw, simple or intricate, on the Joy of Doodle Workshop.

Don't forget the cause. Goodwill uses the proceeds from the sale to fund its rehabilitation programs and job placement services for disabled folks. 774-6323.
Video EXPO

Portland’s LARGEST
Adult Entertainment Center!

“We Have What You’re Searching For... And Then Some!”

Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines and toys for the discriminating adult...

FLIPSLIDE
also in KITTERY
Room Service

FINE ARTS TWIN CINEMA
627 Congress St 772-7632
Complete ADULT Entertainment All-New Cinema
Continuous Daily Hours 10am to 11pm
Sundays 12:30 to 11pm
Fridays & Saturdays 11:30am

“Your service will floor your, but our prices won’t”
General Office Cleaning / Carpet Cleaning

RED CARPET
TREATMENT
878-8072

GREAT KISS 100
TALENT HUNT

Donna Steele, the morning personality at Kiss 100 is low key and needs a new partner! We have selected many personalities from all walks of life to audition so be listening next week and help Donna choose her new partner.

Monday 9/13
Newschannel 13 meteorologist Paul Cousins, he promised us a good deal on future forecasts and wants his own weather show!

Tuesday 9/14
Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood, is the "Top Cop" thinking about a second career in show business?

Wednesday 9/15
Jolly John, the jolly one says he's straying for attention and wants the ultimate radio commercial, his own show!

Thursday 9/16
Dave Bailey, of WLAM radio He's bright, he's happy, he's used to being on top! (and he really wants this job)

Friday 9/17
Secret Mystery Guest

Wake up each morning next week to the
GREAT KISS 100 TALENT HUNT!
Top Real Estate Broker Attends Elite Training Program

Johanne Kooymans, a top-producing real estate associate with Mark Simmons Real Estate, recently attended the Four Seasons’ Real Estate Broker elite training program held in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Four Seasons’ Real Estate Broker elite program is one of the most exclusive and highly sought after real estate programs today.

Johanne Kooymans is a leading real estate professional with a proven track record of success. She attributes her success to a combination of hard work, dedication, and a deep understanding of the real estate market.

Mark Simmons, CEO of Mark Simmons Real Estate, said, "Johanne is one of our most talented and successful agents. We are thrilled to have her attend this prestigious program. She is an asset to our team and we are confident that she will continue to exceed expectations and bring great value to our clients."
MAINE'S BEST!

MAXWELL'S POTTERY OUTLET

3 GREAT LOCATIONS!

Discover Maine's Best Selection of Beautiful Pottery and Glassware
Most at 50% to 80% Off Retail! We Pride Ourselves on Our
Exclusive Lines, Affordable Prices, Friendly Service, and Careful Shipping!

42 Main Stree
FREEPORT
865-1144
OPEN 9-9

PORTLAND
773-7977
OPEN 9-9

ROCKLAND
596-0730
OPEN 8-4